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does not force him int« thaf6*] a warfare if it can Civil War and the Napoleonic wars, to show
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length of tune that the war must run before ex
haustion strikes it down. This, then, is the situ
ation as the Tribune sees it:
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hare gone to the trenches and taken the 
rifles ont of the hands of our boys fronting 
a German attack, and then sold these rifles 
for their personal profit to the first second
hand dealer whom they met. If this has 
been done, the country wants to know it,, re
gardless of legal technicalities or partisan 
politics.

A thorough investigation into this whole 
shell game should be set on foot at once.
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PRDmSfi. TRADE HARD- HU

war;;
“The dye. situation, having becc 

acute,, we are compelled to notify 
trade that on and. after.- this date all 
tinted and colored paporrs are sub
ject to antiadvance in. price.” This- 
information ft. the -sub jéct ôf a notice 
received by us last week and is 
ly another sample of what we have 
been receiving for the past few 
months in regard to almost every item 
in the trade. The notice further 
advises that the printers quote prices 
such as will protect themselves in 
regard to the advance.

9= - - .vj
THE TRUE PERSPECTIVE.HOB Pi GERMANS IN CANADA.f - ■ cK*.- ■ „ ..y-;

%
In reviewing the military situation a few 

days ago, we urged the importance of preserv
ing a proper perspective lest we should be dis
tracted, by minor operations, from the main 
facts of the war. There is a too prevalent opin
ion that the military advantage is still on the 
side of the Teutons.
Balkans, with the overrunning of Serbia, and 
Montenegro, has given an altogether inflated 
value to the German

> •.v#yfr. ........... . . ... . n
The Monterai Star, an Ultra-Conservative 

paper continues to urge that a complete investi
gation be held in regard to the manner of let
ting shell contracts.

The real truth about the Great War is 
that day by day and week by week the na
tions which have every advantage in re
sources, number and sea powir are bringing 
up a greater part of their strength, and the 
nation which, with smaller ultimate re-

mere
I. O. Herlty,

Editor-In-Chief.
The following scathing 

editorial comment appears in a late issue,—
"It must be increasingly apparent to every 

well-wisher of the Government that a /public 
up in the opening days, is falling behind, by investigation into the work of the late Shell 
reason of approaching exhaustion. If Great Committee and other war purchases cannot be 
Britain or France should decide to stop the denied. If the consent of the British War Of- 
couree of thé war would be changed, but fice must be secured to legalize such an enquiry 
aside from this there has never since the then it should be asked for by a unanimous 
Marne and the Yeer been any real question Canadian Parliament, 
of the outcome of the war.

Germany has already failed in her main 
object; she planned to defeat France com
pletely and take from her a tremendous in
demnity; she planned to turn her armies to 
the East and dispose of Russia. She was 
then prepared to challenge Great Britain, 
her real rival and her true enemy. She 
planned to dominate not only Europe, but 
the world. T*oday she is fighting not Great 
Britain alone, but Europe, with only weak al
lies, and on no side is there any promise of 
a victory.

The decision of the war, then, has been 
had. It could be changed only by a changing 
of the alignment of the contestants, and his
tory does not show that in tremendous strug
gles like the present such dhanges are to be 
expected. Germany is not exhausted, but 
exhaustion is coming in her case first because 
she is inferior in all resources and because 
she made greater early drafts upon her 
strength. The war id proceeding quite as 
normally as any disease whose periods and 
progress have already been established by 
science. The outcome is not in doubt and 
has not been for many months.

As for unlucky Montenegro, its miseries 
are certain to excite sympathy, its defeat to 
make the German gazettes talk, but it has 
no meaning in the war. Cattaro and thj 
Montenegrin coast were a part of the empi. -i 
Napoleon resigned at Fontainebleau, but pos
session on the Adriatic coast diet not postpone 
or prevent decision in Champagne and He 
de France.

MONDAY, JANUARY 31, 1916. The adventure in the sources, was able to bring a greater strength
. . Type has

doubled In. price during the last six 
months. Inks have increased 
mously in price an* some are unob
tainable. Printers! rollers have 
doubled in. cost and

THE CAMEROONS CAMPAIGN.
enor-successes. Even if the 

present position of the Montenegrin army 
should correct, it would not be so disastrous as 
it might appear at first blush, 
mean that the military advantage is on the 
Teutonic side, much less that Germany is win
ning.

The British official statement issued recent
ly with reference to the operations in the Ger
man operations in the German Camèroons in
dicates that that campaign of the Allies on the 
Western Coast of Africa is fast drawing to 
close. On January 1st a British force occupied
Yaunde, the centre of the German resistance and It is useful at a time such as this to look 
the government headquarters since Duala was1 at the situation from a neutral point of view 
abandoned in the first stages of the operations. The New York Tribune, whose reviews of 
Tje enemy retreated to the south and southeast, 
hot marching on Jaunde from that direction were 
important French forces which have fought 
their way from French Equatorial Africa. The 
latest report shows that the Germans have had

are still on the 
Increase owing to the glycerine em- 

Too much has been ployed In their manfacture. 
charged to enable public opinion in this country everrthing the printer uses has ad- 
—deadly in earnest as It Is in its détermination vanced to sucK an extent that it would

It does not
In fact

a

were
p rear ago.—Campbellford

“The charges are far too serious—the ques
tions at Issue far too vital. The finest young men 
in Canada are giving their lives to defend the 
Empire and the fixed principles of liberty and 
honor for which it stands before humanity and 
history. If, while these noble young men have 
been going out of our homes to die “somewhere 
in France,” ghouls in human shape have emerg
ed from homes of similar outward appearance 
next-door to padded pocket-books with unfair 
and unearned profits on the arming and equip
ping of these young men, then the whole coun
try wants to know it— and to know them— and 
to know what the government proposes to do 
to them.

News.the
war have been, perhaps, the most authorita
tive of any printed in the American press, 
places Montenegro in its proper perspective, 
and does not regard its conquest, or even elim
ination as a fighting force, as an event of real 
importance in the main campaign, 
triumph which has no real existence aiid

SMASH SNOBBERY ON SIGHT.
Can. a newspaper aid recruiting by 

suppressing mention of such Incidents 
that reported from, the Walkeras

House?to evacuate other towns, and the prospect is that 
the last organized body of the enemy with whom 
is the German Governor-General, will not be 
able to' hold long in a country so difficult as the 
Cameroons.

It is a No.
The Incident that gets into the

more
.... ,„,„e jggnr

little significance, spectacular as it may appear 
The real issue of the war, as the Tribune: 

points out, depends and has depended from the 
The entry of the British forces into Jaunde very beginning, on the outcome of the duel 

and the subsequent advance which has' been between Germany on the one hand and Great 
made are the most notable successes in the ope- Britain and France on the other. Austria’s 
rations against the German colonies since the mission has been to deal with Russia and the 
fall of Windhoek. The attack on this 200,000 Balkans. Austria has

conversation of the people is 
slowly,, but not less surely, publish
ed than the incident that gets into 
the columns of a. newspaper.

Incidents, kept dut of print 
necessarily kept out ot publicity. The 
publicity of print only widened and 
antlcpated the publcity that must 
have attended the amazing perfo 
ance of the two officers who refused 
to remain! as guests at the Wklker 
House because a private' soldier was 
registered as a guest at the same 
hotel.

Thai WbDBrer House Incident den be 
turned into the beet sort of recruit
ing literature by a policy of faithful 
dealing with tftd haughty authors of 
that incident. Fine young Caned tads 
who seek commissions or serve In 
the ranks of their country's army 
should be delivered from the pos
sibility of having to associate with 
empty-headed upstarts. Word of 
mouth publicity magnifies regretta-

fy ^ r hi» fitefiatywiK
Governor McCall of Massachusetts, in his tongue to tongue, add from house to 

inaugural address the other day, directed at- house. Word et month publicity may 
tention to the great increase in the cost of goy- be a greater obstacle to recruiting 
ernment and the multiplication of commissions thM the pttbllcity t6at trulv described 
for overseeing public services. This criticism
of a far too provalent tendency to unload re- incident should not be left in the 

, . ^ . _ , , „ , „ , , sponsibility on irresponsible bodies appeals very ranks of the Canadian army, peb-
main facts of the situation of materially lessens j strongly to the Montreal Gazette. It seems to “«“f « expose the prompt removal 
the constantly growing pressure which is clos- have been “viewing with alarm” the Commission !of 016 caU8Ç8 of tbe incident. Such 
ing Germany in on all sides. The doom of Ger- habit as developed by the Borden Government. w! re?™“tnK iwt

reserves imany is written on the land as on the sea. which loyally supports Sir Robert Betden's ad- “ bTS2.I”n.^p!p^CS.
ministration, but it is honest eneough to say at the concealment of the Walker 
that “the legislator who seeks to put on a costly H<mee episode.—Toronto Telegram.

, Commission work it is his duty to understand to
,, 'VVhi11®*t ™akes claims t0 independence the j and direct and one who seeks to pass a new law Whitby may have all li- 

ontreal Star has been a “thick and thin” sup- rather than to study his task and see if there censes cancelled.

hve .he„s for every one o, her enemies. No,
the proportion is reversed, and Great Britain for the defeat of Reciprocity and thé selection of den of the taxpayer, he is usually also a man *“* re8U,ts’ vben on election day 
^France have a decided preponderance in | Sir Robert Borden as the Prime Minister of afraid ojtome indefinite influence and is not local optio:1'
artillery and munitions. So we may accept, as Canada. fitted for the nlace he wins ” Tk! ,I k °J only two Totes of 016
a prime fact, the statement of the Tribune that Any view expressed by the Montreal Star,, We do not know if anv stronrôr m-iti-w not ukriv j8
"ta i^n-powet and gun-power Germany is now therefore, eaunothy any stretch of the imagina- could be directed at the methods üfthe present *-*• »-t rL„d. 
and wiH remain for the period of the war at a «on be considered as prompted by a desire to Administration at Ottawa. It -has appointed ty of 108 votea ot «« polled, Whitby 
disadvantagfe. As to financial resources thé make political iapltal for the Liberal Party. Re- times without number Cnmmisainno de86nreB- and win probably get. itsSfd jet*Dr PU88,e,r's speech **MoiMreal s,ar m 7^ »■<•- .h» snm aÆaKftriâàBS

Germany and the reserves of capital were much Charges of the gravity of those which of candour tothe House of C^m^ns^last’ÏÏ-
greater. That superiority has increased as the Dr. Pngsley has made against the late Shell sion> their reports are pigeonholed and are not 8 8hade of «^appointment cannot be

war has progressed. It will become more ac- Committee should not be allowed to remain WOrth the naner that thev arc written it prevented that several local option
as the mere casual remarks of a debater on this time when the riomorv/io voters were absent who did not re-the Speech from the Throne. So old a par- mlkin^’ trom^mts ? th W“ T ‘° î? * t,me t0 TOte- 8ince 
iiementevion oo n, , tT , making a tremendous drain upon the resources tbe result was so eloae, yet consid-

m ntanan as Dr. Pugsley knows that Qf the Country, these costly commissions should erlng the turnover since the vote ot .
there is a proper way to bring statements of be abolished. It is nothing less than a scandal 1913, the outcome 18 ®ost gratifying. I 
this sort before the House. And doubtless that a Government of hfghly paW Minsters TheJlect0PS have the eco-\

he will make good his accusations by some ahmiiri unWriinw ,. nomic waste and the moral shame ofsuch formal step before the session L verv'® lu? 6Very question of imPort" the traffic and have decided to throw
much older ’ ^ ance or difficulty, that should be investigated and off the thraldom of the traffic which

solved by the Administration itself upon “Com- bas been i°r<Hng it over free men, 
missions,” at large additional cost to the treasu- women and cbUdren for so long, we 
ry. The “commission business” has been scan-1 “n^aîhl8!e and thank those who 
dalously overdone by the present Administra- thereby said”Zb fo!°us^wTdon't

want to longer be a partner In the 
drink business,”—Whitby Gazette

are not

“Every dollar taken unfairly from the 
money which this nation has to spend in self- 
defence, is like striking up a rifle aimed at a 
German. Worse still, it may even be disarming 
a Canadian lad in the face of a German charge. 
The whole business must be searched through 
and through with the vivid lights of patriotism 
and publicity. If the monies we are literally 
sweating out of ourselves to save freedom and 
the flag, are being diverted into traitoroué pock- 
ets, then there are far worse Germans in Canada 
than those whom we have interned.”

never been able to per- 
square miles of territory, whose rich coffee and form its mission alone, and Germany’s position 
rubber plantations and pasture lands stretch has thus been weakéned in the face of her true

foes. Germany with her long years of prepa
ration, and maturing of her plans, had, of 
course, the initial advantage. After eighteen 
months, Gérmany with a population of sixty- 
five millions has been able to take from the 
Anglo-French alliance a little more than 8,000 
square miles of French territory, or about a 
twenty-fifth of France^-JBut, let us not forget 
the conditions when this conquest was effect- 

France had little more than a million 
troops in the field ;an^ Britain, less than 150,000 
while. Germany, armed
great war machine, ready to strike the treach
erous blow, was able to throw against France 
and Britain on the Western frontier, a million 
and a half soldiers. Look at the situation to
day. Britain has probably a million and a quar
ter troops in France, and France on the first 
line, has something more than a million and 
a half. On the same front Germany 
muster more than 1,500,000, or 1,750,000 at the 
most. The exhaustion of Germany’s 
is inevitable, while Britain and her Dominions 
are recruiting millions of new troops, which, 
added to the French reserves, ensures a per
manent superiority in men over the enemy. 

Take the matter of munitions. In the

rm-

from Lake Chad to the sea between Nigeria and 
the French Congo, was begun early in the war, 
and the operations of the Navy in the Cameroons 
River gave the Anglo-French invading force a 
r-iady hold on the coast. The seat of govern
ment, Duala, fell in September, 1914, and the 
capture of the whole coast-line soon followed; 
but thereafter progress was slow. With Duala 
as a base, British and French columns pushed 
gradually inland, whjtie additional forces from 
French Equatorial Africa to the south and from 
Nigéria to the north began a complete encircling 
movement. In this they had the assistance of a 
Belgian column from the Congo, which, by 
spirited attack on the rear of the German colony, 
showed how fine a morale the native Congo 
troops had developed as a result of the ending of 
the Leopoldian regime.

The invading forces considerably outnum
ber the garrison of the Colony, which probably 
does not exceed 3,000 men, with perhaps a score 
of machine guns, while General Dobell, who 
commands the Allies, cannot have less, than 
8,000 men at his disposal. But to an even great
er extent than in Southwest Africa, the nature 
of the country is its best defence. It is inter
spersed with vast stretches of jungle where the *»««= uic manci ui munitions, in tne ear- 
grass grows more than man-high, by patches of ly stages of the war, Germany was able to throw 
impenetrable forest, by swamps where malaria 
and blâckwater fever are bred, and by crocodile- 
infested rivers. The enemy have made the ut
most use of these advantages by adopting am
bushing and sniping tactics that have entailed 
the utmost caution In the advance.

In the Cameroons both sides are fighting in 
the main with native troops. The British West 
Africa Frontier force''Which has never before 
been so severely tested has come through the 
campaign so far with flying colors. The “Waffs” 
as they are popularly called, are officered from 
British regiments, and the service is so exact
ing that an officer who elects to serve continu- centuated the longer it lasts, 
ously with them gets twenty-two weeks leave 
for every year he spends on duty. One of these 
officers has recently given a very interesting ac
count of his men and their fighting qualities.
He says:

ed. *"1
COMMISSION BY WHOLESALE.

ssloi froto."to the teeth with her

a
Let us not allow ourselves to be carried away 

by the idea that the defeat of gallant Montene
gro, with a population of about the same at that 
of Nova Scotia, is a triumph, that it alters the

cannot

THE SHELL GAME.

The gain of territory in France has been 
more than offset by the great losses which 

Germany had suffered elsewhere. Her coloni
al empire has been swept away, her overseas 
trade has been destroyed, her ships have been 
driven from the seas, and her industries, 
far as the outside world is concerned, have been 
completely paralysed. She is hemmed in on 
all sides by walls of steel, and the tightening of 
the British blockade is likely soon to deprive 
her of the supplies she has been receiving 
through neutral countries. Added to this, of 
course, is her enormous losses in men—the very 
flower of her manhood, the finest of her first 
line troops,—who cannot be replaced.

As the New York Tribune puts it, “what we 
have is the plain fact, that before the war the 
resources of France and Great Britain in men, 
in money and in all save preparations, were 
incomparably greater than those of Germany. 
Thanks to superior preparation, Germany was 
able to strike first, and to take a small portion 
of French territory, but in sixteen months her 
progress in the West was brought to a halt, 
and stie has never been able to move forward 
again. Since then the latent resources of Great 
Britain and France have permitted them to 
overtake and pass Germany, and British sea

YThey are big, strapping fellows, very 
black, and rather appalling to look at owing 
to their custom of tattooing the face with 

. hideous and fantastic designs. The head is 
either shaved clean or odd little topknots are 
left, somewhat like those of n circus, clown! 
They are armed with the .303 Lee-Enfield 
rifle, with sword-bayonet. They take their 
fighting very seriously, and when they go 
into action they have a peculiar way of 
stamping their feet in a sort of rhythm, at 
the same time giving vent to the most blood
curdling and ferocious war chants! If prop-s 
erly led they will do anything and go any
where.

so

In any case, the Government cannot 
permit these shocking and humiliating 
charges to remain uninvestigated. We are 
confident that no Canadian Government will 
hide behind the technicality that the money, 
said to be worse than wasted, * 
money, entrusted to us to be carefully spent 

• amidst the strain of a great war, and not our 
own money. That would be to confess and 
proclaim that we would be less honest in 
dealing with sacred trust funds than in hand
ling our personal property.

If a pound of British money, entrusted 
to a Canadian Committee to buy the greatest 
possible amount of war material, was al
lowed to be diverted to Canadian private pondent, here to deliver his lecture on the Great 
purses, in inordinate profits, then the men War. “ It is rarely indeed that the people of this 
guilty of this sordid and despicable treason little burg have the opportunity to listen to a 
were guilty of weakening by just so much lecturer of the eminence and ability of Frederick 
the fighting forces of the Empire in the face I Palmer. Nothing less than a capacity audience 
of an appalling peril. They might as well ! should greet the speaker.

toProfessor Maxim Kovalevsky, the famous 
Russian, tells in words of warm tribute what 
Europe owes to Great Britain, the Motherland 
of civil liberty. Britain is winning new prestige 
and enhancing her old glory in this war.

COMMISSION GOVERNMENT.

Some of our Ottawa 
are investigating the merits of 
mission government.
Journal publishes a statement by 
Frederick J. Haskins saying that 

more than 400 cities had government 
by commission at the beginning of 
1?16, in the United States and Cana
da, their combined population being 
about ten million.

newspapers 
com-

The Ottawa

The Eightieth Battalion is to be compli
mented on its enterprise in bringing Frederick 
Palmer, the world’s most famous war corres-

The Allies had in their attack been denied 
the advantage of numbers not only by the dif
ficulty of deploying them, but by the need of 
stringing out behind their lines of advance well- 
garrisoned blockhouses to preserve their com
munications. But with the ending of the rains 
in the autumn they began a general forward 
movement from all points of the compass, and

Mr. Haskin says 
only seven of all the cities which have 
tried commission government have 
ever held elections to determine 
whether to go back to the old form of 
administration, and that only 
American city has taken the back-

one
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